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Introduction
India’s largest commercial enterprise and the country’s top-ranked 
corporate in Fortune’s ‘Global 500’ listing, IndianOil maintained its high 
growth trajectory of the last two financial years in 2016-17 as well, 
ending the fiscal on a winning note in all its business verticals. 

With Paradip Refinery in its first year of operation, IndianOil refineries 
achieved a cumulative crude oil throughput of 65.1 million tonnes 

during the year 2016-17, which is the highest ever. Excluding Paradip 
Refinery, all other refineries together utilised 105% capacity. Mathura, 
Panipat and Bongaigaon refineries achieved the highest annual crude oil 
throughput during the year.

The Corporation's pipelines network of over 12,800 km achieved a 
combined throughput of 81.70 MMT in 2016-17, thereby surpassing 
the previous highest figure of 79.82 MMT in 2015-16. 

The year 2016-17 saw IndianOil spearheading yet another mammoth 
welfare programme, Pradhan Mantri Ujjwala Yojana, the world's 
biggest initiative for energy and financial inclusion of women from the 
bottom of the pyramid sections of society. With a target to release 5 
crore deposit-free LPG connections to BPL households by the year 2019, 
the programme crossed two crore connections in less than a year, 
raising LPG usage across markets to above 70 per cent.

IndianOil was also entrusted by the Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Gas, 
Government of India, to coordinate PETROTECH-2016 International Oil 
& Gas Conference and Exhibition at New Delhi in December 2016. The 

th12  and biggest ever edition of India's flagship oil & gas sector event had 
over 7,000 delegates and scores of ministerial delegations from abroad, 
and was inaugurated by Hon'ble Prime Minister of India, Shri Narendra 
Modi. Keeping in view the significance of India's emergence as the 
world’s third largest consumer of energy, Hon'ble Prime Minister chose 
the occasion to outline his Energy Vision for the country, focussing on 
“energy access, energy efficiency, energy sustainability and energy 
security.”

As part of another major mission to go beyond BS-III fuel standards, a 
three-phase roll-out of BS-IV transportation fuels was launched in 2014, 

Paradip Refinery, the 'Vikasdeep' for development of eastern India, ramped up its capacity utilization to more than 85% by March 2017. Hon'ble Prime Minister of India, Shri Narendra Modi, lighting the lamp at PETROTECH-2016 
coordinated by IndianOil at Delhi in Dec. 2016.

Hon'ble Prime Minister, Shri Narendra Modi, launching Pradhan Mantri Ujjwala Yojana (PMUY) scheme 
at Ballia in May 2016 by handing over a deposit-free LPG connection to a beneficiary from a BPL family.

(For internal circulation only.) (All figures are provisional.)
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which involved major refinery upgrades, changes in supply logistics and 
other related transitions. During 2016-17, meticulous planning ensured 
a smooth roll-out of the final phase (Phase-3) in the rest of India effective 
April 1, 2017. IndianOil is also the first among oil marketing companies 
to supply advanced BS-VI grade fuel to major automobile manufacturers 
for their test runs of vehicles that will be rolled out in 2020.

The year 2016-17 was indeed a special one for IndianOil. The 
Corporation achieved the highest-ever Profit After Tax of Rs 15,386 
crore for the first three quarters of FY 2016-17 and its market 
capitalisation grew two-fold to Rs. 1,87,948 crore. The icing on the cake 

was IndianOil being included in the Nifty50 index (NSE benchmark index 
of 50 best performing corporates) in view of its rising share price and 
market capitalisation.

The Offer For Sale of IndianOil shares to employees received an 
overwhelming response, making it the best ever employee participation 
in the disinvestment process of any public sector company; 

The Corporation’s new business verticals of Petrochemicals and natural 
Gas too continued to head north. IndianOil emerged as the second 
biggest player in both the petrochemicals & natural gas business by 
achieving best ever sales performance in both the verticals.

IndianOil’s E&P business got a shot in the arm when an IndianOil-led 
consortium acquired 23.9 % of Vankor & 29.9% of Taas assets in Russia 
from Rosneft. Given its high creditworthiness, IndianOil raised USD 300 
million in one of the best deals of recent years to finance this biggest 
foreign acquisition.

In 2016-17, IndianOil launched a Startup Fund to nurture an eco-system 
conducive for innovations in the domestic hydrocarbons sector. Driven 
by IndianOil's state-of-the-art Research & Development Centre at 
Faridabad, the scheme will support projects that aim to establish 
innovative technology and business process re-engineering ideas with 
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Signing of the definitive agreement by the Indian consortium, led by IndianOil to acquire shares from 
Rosneft, NOC of Russia, in the presence of Hon'ble MoS I/C, MoP&NG, Shri Dharmendra Pradhan and 

Mr. Alexander Novak, Minister of Energy, Russia.

Mr. Ramjee Ram, the then ED (I/C), Paradip Refinery, inaugurating the loading operation of 
HSD into the vessel in the presence of Mr. GS Singh, present ED (I/C), Paradip Refinery.

CEOs of the three oil marketing companies, IOC, BPC and HPC, signing the agreement for 
jointly setting up a 60-MMTPA mega refinery on the west coast of India at PETROTECH-2016.

(For internal circulation only.) (All figures are provisional.)
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IndianOil celebrated 2016 as the Year of Core Values. IndianOil Chairman, Mr. B Ashok, announcing 2017 as the 
Year of Innovation & Technology at IndianOil.

significant business potential, social relevance and focussed on 
environment-protection.

True to its legacy of going beyond the call of duty during disturbed 
conditions, IndianOil rose to the occasion and maintained near-normal 
supplies of petroleum products to certain parts of Jammu & Kashmir, 
Tripura and Manipur despite adverse law & order conditions and grave 
threats to its employees and transporters. 

In Dec. 2016, Cyclone Vardah, the most intense one to hit Chennai in 
two decades, caused widespread damage to the city. IOCians 

effectively addressed by IndianOil R&D's rapid deployment of its 
innovative bio-remediation technique.

IndianOil observed the calendar year 2016 as the Year of Core Values, 
motivating IOCians across divisions and functions to display CARE, 
INNOVATION, PASSION and TRUST in full measure in all their dealings, 
both within and outside the company

The standout flavour of the year at IndianOil was the creative energy of 
the young millennials who are increasingly making their mark in the new 
IndianOil that is fast taking shape. The young officers’ conclaves in 

various divisions gave a glimpse of this trend. To give further 
momentum to this creativity, IndianOil is observing 2017 as the Year of 
Innovation & Technology.

IndianOil had a great sporting year as well. Nine IOCians were part of 
the Indian Olympics contingent at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. IOCian 
P Gopichand's protege PV Sindhu became the first Indian woman ever 
to win a silver medal at the Olympics. Cheteshwar Pujara and Ajinkya 
Rahane shone for Team India and contributed in India winning the test 
cricket series against New Zealand, England and Australia.

maintained the supply 
l ines to emergency 
services and customers 
in order to ease the 
disruption and tumult 
caused by  nature . 
Again at Kamarajar 
port near Chennai, an 
oil spill that threatened 
marine life and the 
famed beaches was 

Movement of loaded tank-trucks for the first time on flat 
rail wagons on RORO (roll-on roll-off) basis for mitigating the fuel 

product crisis in Tripura.

Mr. B Ashok, Chairman, IndianOil, at the session on Oil Markets and Downstream at 
CERAWeek hosted by IHS at Houston, USA.

(For internal circulation only.) (All figures are provisional.)

Mr. AK Sharma, Director (Finance), addressing participants during Refresher course for 
Finance Executives' at IiPM.
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Finance Executives' at IiPM.
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The year 2016-17 was a landmark year for IndianOil refineries that spelt 
new initiatives and significant milestones pertaining to fuel quality 
requirements and charting a future roadmap for transportation fuels in 
the country. Together, they contributed enormously to India keeping its 
commitment to supply cleaner, 100% BS-IV compliant automotive fuels 

st 
across the country from 1 April, 2017. 

Paradip Refinery, 
commissioned in 
F e b r u a r y  2 0 1 6 , 
c o n t i n u e d  i t s 
j o u r n e y  o f 
excellence during 
t he  y ea r ,  wh i l e 
r a m p i n g  u p  i t s 
capacity utilisation 
to more than 85% 
during March 2017. 

2016-17 was also significant in terms of deployment of technology 
grown in IndianOil labs. Using the delayed coking technology 
developed jointly by IndianOil R&D and EIL, the Coker-A Unit of 600 
TMTPA at Barauni Refinery was revamped to augment its high-sulphur 
crude oil processing capability and thus enhance distillate yield. An 

G
INDAdept  unit of 35 TMTPA was commissioned in Guwahati Refinery 
using homegrown technology for deep desulphurisation of gasoline. 

• With Paradip Refinery in its first year of operation, IndianOil 
refineries achieved a cumulative crude oil throughput of 65.1 
million tonnes during the year 2016-17, which is the highest ever. 
Excluding Paradip Refinery, all other refineries together utilised 
105% capacity. Mathura, Panipat and Bongaigaon refineries 
achieved the highest annual crude oil throughput during the year.

• The year saw the best ever performance of IndianOil refineries 
(excluding Paradip) in energy parameters such as Fuel & Loss (F&L: 
8.49%), Specific Energy Consumption (MBN: 75.0) and Energy 
Intensity Index (EII: 101.6). 

• The refineries also contributed to the highest ever production of 
MS at 8,527 TMT, HSD at 28,938 TMT, LPG at 2,952 TMT, ATF at 
2,912 TMT, Propylene at 191 TMT and LAB at 138.8 TMT. 

• Panipat Naphtha Cracker registered record processing of naphtha 
and achieved the highest ever production of polymer & mono 
ethylene glycol and polypropylene. 

• New thermoforming and rotomoulding grades were introduced 
during the year to capture the market for new polymer usage such 
as baskets, trays, transparent drinking cups, disposable trays & 
containers, drip laterals for irrigation, etc. 

Refineries
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Mr. SM Vaidya, the then GM (I/c), Mathura Refinery, presenting the 
certificate of production of the first-ever batch of advanced BS-VI grade 
Motor Spirit from the refinery to Mr. Sanjiv Singh, Director (Refineries).

A view of the Coker-A Unit at Barauni Refinery, revamped with inhouse technology.

GA view of the INDAdept  Unit at Guwahati Refinery, commissioned using home-grown technology.

Mr. Sanjiv Singh, Director (Refineries), addressing the gathering at the inaugural function of Gujarat Refinery's Golden Jubilee celebrations, 
in the presence of Mr. Verghese Cherian, Director (HR), Mr. P. Bhagat, Independent Director on IndianOil Board, Mr. BK Ravi, Advisor (Security), 

Mr. SK Dhar Gupta, the then Executive Director, Mr. WR Borbora, GM (HR), Gujarat Refinery, and representatives of collectives.

Gujarat Refinery celebrated its 
Golden Jubilee on Oct. 18, 2016. 
Current ly operat ing at 13.7 
MMTPA,  i t  rema ins  one  o f 
IndianOil’s flagship refineries that 
caters to western India and 
continues to energise the fast-
paced development and economic 
prosperity of Gujarat. It is the 
mother industry of Vadodara, 
playing a catalytic role in supporting 
over 200 small and big industries 
over the past five decades.

(For internal circulation only.) (All figures are provisional.)
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• The Polypropylene Unit Line-2 of Panipat Naphtha Cracker was 
ranked No.1 globally under the category ‘Internal Stream Factor’ 
for 2015-16 for the second consecutive year as part of a 
benchmark study conducted by M/s. LyondellBasell. 
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• With focus on becoming the least-cost supplier to end-consumers, 
IndianOil’s commitment to widen its crude oil basket continued 
through the year. Processing of cheaper heavy and high-TAN crude 
grades went up by 2% to 18%. New crude oil grades, viz., Antan, 
Clov, Mondo, Iracema and Sangos, were added to the crude oil 
basket. 

• 1,989 TMT of products were exported during the year. IndianOil 
also achieved a reduction of 50 cents per barrel in shipping costs as 
compared to FY 2015-16, with savings of approx. Rs. 1,220 crore. 

For More Details of Refineries Division Performance

CLICK HERE

Mr. BV Ramagopal, ED (I/c), PRPC, inaugurating the construction facility for BS-VI Project at 
Panipat Refinery & Petrochemicals Complex.

Mr. B Ashok, Chairman, IndianOil, laid the foundation stone of 
INDMAX Unit at Bongaigaon Refinery in the presence of 

Mr. Sanjiv Singh, Director (Refineries) and Team Bongaigaon.

Innovative Idea presenters of Gujarat Refinery with Mr. Sanjiv Singh, Director (Refineries), 
and senior refinery officials.

treatment plant located on the banks of River Yamuna in Mathura-
Vrindavan area for non-potable purposes of the refinery. This will 
reduce drawal of fresh water from natural sources by the refinery.

Signing of MoU with NMCG for use of treated effluent from sewage treatment plant in 
Mathura-Vrindavan area for non-potable purposes of Mathura Refinery, in the presence of 

Hon'ble Union Ministers and other dignitaries.

• Some significant projects were approved during the year that are 
expected to have an impact on the Company’s bottomline in the 
years to come. They included projects worth Rs. 15,411 crore for 
revamp of old units and installation of new units at refineries for 
implementation of BS-VI programme; expansion of Barauni 
Refinery from 6 to 9 MMTPA; and capacity expansion of PX/PTA 
unit at Panipat Refinery.

• Mathura Refinery signed an MoU with the National Mission for 
Clean Ganga (NMCG), Ministry of Water Resources, Govt. of India, 
in Aug. 2016 for using treated effluent (20 mld) from sewage 

• In another first aimed at timely implementation of the Government 
st of India target of switchover to BS-VI fuels across the country by 1

April, 2020, Mathura Refinery became the first refinery to produce 
BS-VI compliant MS and HSD for testing purposes by automobile 
manufacturers. 

(For internal circulation only.) (All figures are provisional.)
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in Aug. 2016 for using treated effluent (20 mld) from sewage 

• In another first aimed at timely implementation of the Government 
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Indian Oil Corporation Ltd.

The Corporation’s underground highways have been its major strength in 
reaching out to new markets and customers for expanded business. The 
year 2016-17 marked yet another year of dedication and determination as 
IndianOil pipelines achieved the highest throughput of 81.70 MMT 
against the previous highest throughput of 79.82 MMT in 2015-16.

Major achievements during the year were:

• Highest throughput of crude oil: 51.40 MMT against the previous 
best of 50.1 MMT

• Highest throughput of products: 30.30 MMT against the previous 
best of 29.5 MMT

• Highest throughput of gas: 1,550 MMSCM  against the previous D
best of 1,376 MMSCMD

• 1,100 km of pipeline sections were commissioned and the capacity 
of crude oil pipelines augmented by 8.2 MMTPA

With this, the length of IndianOil’s pipeline network has expanded to 
12,848 km, with the capacity of the liquid pipelines network at 93.7 
MMTPA and that of the gas pipelines at 9.5 MMSCMD.

During the year 2016-17, major works were completed for Paradip-
Raipur-Ranchi Pipeline (PRRPL) project, Salaya-Mathura Pipeline (SMPL) 
debottlenecking, and Paradip-Haldia-Barauni Pipeline (PHBPL) 
augmentation projects. 

• On the Paradip-Raipur-Ranchi Pipeline, 750 km of pipeline sections 
from Jatni to Raipur, with branch pipelines to Jharsuguda and 
Korba, were commissioned during the year while work is nearing 
completion on the Jharsuguda-Khunti section. 

• In the case of SMPL debottlenecking, pipeline sections of 350 km 
length were commissioned and the Sidhpur-Abu Road section is also 

nearing completion. This would raise the throughput capacity of 
SMPL to 25 MMTPA. 

• New facilities have been commissioned at Paradip, Haldia, Bolpur 
and Balasore, and with this, the capacity of PHBPL system has 
increased to 15.2 MMTPA. 

• A marketing tap-off point at Korba and installation of pumping 
facilities at Kandla on the Viramgam-Kandla branch pipeline were 
also completed.

• Augmenting of the crude oil network (SMPL & PHBPL systems), 
optimal use of pumping units and judicious injection of drag 

Pipelines

16 17
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Inauguration of bi-directional pumping facilities at WRPL, Kandla by Mr. Anish Aggarwal, Director (Pipelines).

(For internal circulation only.) (All figures are provisional.)

Foundation stone laying for Kandla-Viramgam Pipeline by Mr. B Ashok, Chairman, IndianOil.
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• Motihari-Amlekhgunj Pipeline, IndianOil’s first transnational 
pipeline to Nepal (Rs. 324 crore).

• Ennore-Trichy-Madurai LPG Pipeline (615 km, Rs. 711 crore).

• Augmentation of Chennai-Trichy-Madurai Pipeline from 2 MMTPA 
to 3.9 MMTPA (Rs. 228 crore).

• Branch pipeline from Panipat-Ambala-Jalandhar Pipeline to Una 
(62 km, Rs.151 crore).

• Products pipeline from Chennai Port to Korukkupet Terminal 
(Rs.39 crore).

• LPG pipeline from Panipat Refinery to Kohand Bottling Plant (Rs.20 crore).

• Connectivity of Koyali-Ahmedabad Pipeline to Navagam Terminal 
(Rs.17 crore).

• Product Pipeline from Cauvery Basin, Narimanam, to Trichy for 
transportation of petroleum products to the existing ToP at Trichy.

reducers led to overall reduction of specific energy consumption to 
the tune of 21.36% despite a 5.5% increase in haulage as compared 
to the previous year. 

• An optical fibre-based third-party intrusion detection & warning 
system was implemented in Panipat-Jalandhar LPG pipeline. The 
acoustic wave-based leak detection system was augmented in the 
Bolpur-Barauni section of PHBPL.

Pipeline Projects Under Implementation

• Ennore-Tiruvallur-Bengaluru-Puducherry-Nagapattinam-Madurai-
Tuticorin Gas Pipeline (1,251 km, Rs.4,497 crore).

• Koyali-Ahmednagar-Solapur Pipeline for evacuating petroleum 
products from Koyali Refinery (747 km, Rs.1,945 crore).

• Paradip-Hyderabad Products Pipeline (1,150 km, Rs. 2,321 crore).

• Augmentation of Paradip-Haldia-Durgapur LPG Pipeline and its 
extension up to Patna and Muzaffarpur (Rs. 1,823 crore).

• Products pipeline of 18-inch diameter from Haldia to Barauni (535 
km, Rs.1,038 crore).

• Paradip-Haldia-Durgapur LPG Pipeline (670 km, Rs.1,330 crore).

• Jaipur-Panipat Naphtha Pipeline along with augmentation of Koyali-
Sanganer Pipeline (Rs. 887 crore).

• Patna-Baitalpur-Motihari Branch Pipeline on Barauni-Kanpur Pipeline 
(298 km, Rs. 664 crore).

On completion of the pipeline projects under implementation as 
detailed above, the length of IndianOil's pipeline network would expand 
to about 20,000 km and the capacity of liquid product pipelines to 
about 118 MMTPA and that of gas pipelines to 44.5 MMSCMD.

In addition, PMC services are being provided for a 42-inch crude oil 
pipeline from Chennai port to CPCL, Manali; the Bhatinda-Jammu & Pali-
Palanpur gas pipelines, and interconnection of crude oil terminals of 
IndianOil and Bharat Oman Refineries Ltd. at Vadinar.

With a view to fostering engagement with young executives, the 
Budding Executive Search for Talent (BEST) initiative was launched 
inviting suggestions in Technical, HR and Finance fields. Out of the 252 
entries, 22 entries were presented at the Divisional level and three 
winners were selected in Technical category and two winners each in 
Finance and HR. 

Eight teams were felicitated at the all-India level and 17 teams at the 
Regional level under Recognition & Reward Scheme to motivate and 
recognise performers.

For More Details of Pipelines Division Performance

CLICK HERE
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GenNext of IndianOil brimming with ideas at the conclave.Mr. Anish Aggarwal, Director (Pipelines), inaugurating the Idea Edge conclave at Pipelines Head Office.

(For internal circulation only.) (All figures are provisional.)
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Indian Oil Corporation Ltd.

The intrepid IOCians continue to play a vital part in IndianOil's service to 
the nation. Today, as a new India emerges, all sections of the economy 
and society are being energised and empowered by IndianOil’s 
products and services available through its 46,000+ customer touch 
points spread across the length and breadth of the country.

Keeping all parts of the vast nation well supplied with essential 
petroleum products is a 24×7 commitment that involves utmost 
dedication of IndianOilPeople working in unison across divisions and 
functions.

IndianOil is constantly innovating and deploying technology to align its 
products, services and processes with the changing aspirations of its 
customers.

As a savvy marketing 
e n t i t y ,  I n d i a n O i l 
quickly adapted to the 
G o v e r n m e n t ’ s 
demonetisation drive 
and mainstreamed the 
p o p u l a r  c a s h l e s s 
modes of payment 
a c r o s s  i t s  s a l e s 
network. It is now 
partnering several e-
retai lers, including 

banks for e-payment gateways, as well as tying up with transport 
aggregators to optimise supply & distribution.

The people across the retail chain, from customer attendants and 
delivery boys to dealers and distributors, are crucial for enhancing 
customer experience. Therefore, the Company is investing in people by 
way of skills and capability development programmes like Chetna, 
Parivartan, Disha and NavChetna. These training initiatives are 
benefiting over four lakh people who work across the Company’s retail 
landscape.

Marketing
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During the year 2016-17, Project ‘Dhruva,’ a unique retail 
transformation programme, was launched to strengthen IndianOil's 
pole-position among fuel retailers. 

IndianOil's fuel stations network expanded by 879 during the year, of 
which 365 were Kisan Seva Kendra (KSK) outlets in rural areas. The 
contribution of KSK outlets to total sales reached a new high of 14.6% 
in MS and HSD during the year. With 650 more fuel stations automated 
in 2016-17, the cumulative number of automated stations at IndianOil 
crossed the 10,000 mark. 

 FO/LSHS 3421.1 3184.5 7.4

BITUMEN  2662.9 2624.6 1.5

LUBES/GREASES  480.0 464.1 3.4

 TOTAL 70255.6 68431.7 2.7

CNG  308.0 236.4 30.3

OTHERS  3410.2 2957.4 15.3

 TOTAL 
 (Incl. CNG & 
 OTHERS) 73973.8 71625.6 3.3

SKO  3596.1 4557.0 -21.1

 TOTAL
 (Incl. SKO) 77569.9 76182.6 1.8

Product  Sales Performance (Provisional) 
st

as on 31  March, 2017

Sales in TMT

PRODUCT  2016-17 2015-16 % Growth

LPG  10044.6 9149.6 9.8

NAPHTHA  4113.8 3877.7 6.1

MS RETAIL  10033.8 9371.9 7.1

MS DIRECT  98.0 94.8 3.4

 MS TOTAL 10131.8 9466.7 7.0

ATF  3941.5 3733.0 5.6

HSD RETAIL  27904.6 28097.3 -0.7

HSD DIRECT  7410.2 7698.7 -3.7

 HSD TOTAL 35314.8 35796.0 -1.3

LDO  145.2 135.4 7.2

FO  3417.2 3179.2 7.5

LSHS  3.8 5.3 -27.4

It is due to such timely initiatives that IndianOil remains the numero uno 
player in the market at the industry level. With sales of 77.57 million 
metric tonnes of petroleum products, IndianOil registered an overall 
sales growth of 1.8%.

Mr. BS Canth, Director (Marketing), and Padma Bhushan 
P Gopichand launched e-receipt facility at a Company Owned 

Company Operated (COCO) fuel station in Masjid Moth, New Delhi.
Hon'ble MoS (I/C), MoP&NG, Shri Dharmendra Pradhan, felicitating one of the five-star trainers 

(customer attendant) under Project  'Parivartan' at an IndianOil fuel station in Chandigarh.

(For internal circulation only.) (All figures are provisional.)
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During the year, the accent was on cashless transactions and promoting 
IndianOil’s Rural Card, an initiative that earned the appreciation of NITI 
Aayog. During demonetisation too, IndianOil eased the situation for 
customers by disbursing about Rs.100 crore in new currency notes 
through Cash@POS from its fuel stations.

Group, SAIL, NHPC, etc. Other proactive steps taken to create future 
revenue streams were: introduction of bio-diesel (B-100); launch of 
high-performance Durapave bitumen grade; commencement of 
commercial bunkering at Kakinada and Paradip ports; and dynamic 
pricing in FO sales for enhanced profitability.

During 2016-17, the focus of IndianOil’s consumer business was on 
retaining its share with major customers without compromising on 
viability. Despite competitive bidding, IndianOil retained 70% market 
share of the prestigious Indian Railways account. New business was also 
gained through MoUs with Tata Group, Aditya Birla Group, Vedanta 

IndianOil's customer touch points pan-India are seamlessly backed up by 
a highly efficient network of supply locations, 60 of them converted to 
Smart Terminals, where several new initiatives for improved processes 
have been incorporated in the Terminal Automation System (TAS): 
auto-indenting, auto-acknowledgement of the previous load, auto-relay 

of customer balances, transparent and assured processes for ensuring delivery of right quality & quantity and quick supplies.

rdMr. BS Canth, Director (Marketing), IndianOil (3  from right), with senior officials of SBI and IndianOil 
at the signing of the agreement for internet payment gateway with SBIePay.

Dr. SSV Ramakumar, Director (R&D), second from left, launching the DURAPAVE high performance 
bitumen grade of IndianOil at Hyderabad in the presence of senior officials of NHAI and IndianOil.

Smart terminals - new technology initiatives for automated operations.

(For internal circulation only.) (All figures are provisional.)
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LPG

The LPG group contributed to the ongoing mainstreaming of the clean and efficient fuel in the country across socio-economic barriers in a big way. 
st

Pradhan Mantri Ujjwala Yojana (PMUY) was formally launched by the Hon'ble Prime Minister on 1  May, 2016. Since then, IndianOil has released 91 lakh 
new deposit-free LPG connections under PMUY. 

IndianOil released an all-time high 1.5 crore LPG connections (PMUY + regular) during 2016-17 against 1.03 crore last fiscal. 

For the first time, Indane sales crossed 10 million metric tonnes (MMT) after registering a 10% year-on-year growth during 2016-17.

LPG bottling capacity was augmented by more than 500 TMTPA with installation of high-capacity integrated electronic filling & testing systems. 

Additional LPG tankage of 7,200 metric tonnes was also completed. IndianOil has also made the distributor selection process online during the year. India, the fastest growing LPG market in the world: IndianOil Chairman, Mr. B Ashok, addressing Asia LPG Summit at New Delhi.

Hon'ble MoS (I/C), MoP&NG, Shri Dharmendra Pradhan, launching Pradhan Mantri Ujjwala Yojana in West Bengal.

(For internal circulation only.) (All figures are provisional.)
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OPERATIONS & SUPPLIES

During the year, adverse law & order conditions compromised 
petroleum supplies to certain parts of Jammu & Kashmir, Tripura and 
Manipur. However, IndianOil maintained near-normal supplies to these 
regions despite grave threats to its employees and transporters. 

IndianOil met the requirement of POL/LPG supplies during the unrest in 
J&K state and ensured adequate stock at Srinagar depot. 

For the first time, supplies to Tripura were moved on flat rail wagons on 
RORO (roll-on roll-off) basis ex-Bhanga (Assam) to Churaibari (Tripura) 
to mitigate product availability.  An MoU was signed in August 2016 
with the Roads & Highways Department of Bangladesh to enable POL 
supplies from Assam to Tripura via Bangladesh. 

With POL supplies to Manipur badly hit due to prolonged road 
blockades in the northeast, supplies were sent in convoys under army 
cover. POL products were even airlifted from Guwahati (Betkuchi Top) 
to Imphal to ease the situation. Eight sorties were carried out this way 
during Jan-Feb. 2017 to transport 216 kl of HSD.

From December 2016, IndianOil commenced cashless payment of toll tax 
to the National Highways Authority of India (NHAI) through RFID chips 
installed on its fleet of tank-trucks. 95% of the total fleet of 24,000 tank-
trucks have been converted to this payment mode, and the Corporation 
receives 10% cashback on the toll tax amount paid electronically to NHAI.

The Supply Agreement between IndianOil and Nepal Oil 
Corporation (NOC) was renewed for the next five years, i.e., from 

LUBES

IndianOil’s SERVO brand lubricants improved their market share by 
0.2% during the year, registering 2.3% growth in finished lubricants 
and a volume gain of 9.7 TMT. Positive growth was witnessed in all 
market segments:  Retail, Institutional, Processors and Exports.

A comprehensive cost-transformation programme in lube operations 
has been initiated by engaging  M/s. AT Kearney; Project Lakshya has 
the potential to save Rs. 300-350 crore per annum.

A comprehensive sales transformation programme, Route-to-Market 
(RtM), has been undertaken to consolidate the position of SERVO in the 
highly competitive and dynamic market-place.

AVIATION SERVICE

IndianOil Aviation Service, now operating 104 AFSs, cruised high during 
the year, registering a volume growth of 5.3% (from 3,405 TMT in 2015-
16 to 3,586 TMT in 2016-17) in an increasingly competitive market. 

It also strengthened and deepened its ties with the Indian Air Force by 
setting up a state-of-the-art multi-bay fuel hydrant system at the Air 
Force Station in Pune. 

IndianOil also signed an MoU with Bhutan Oil Corporation for supply of 
ATF and for providing technical assistance for 30 years.

st st 
1  April, 2017 to 31 March, 2022. A technical agreement has also 
been signed with NOC.

As India enters a high-growth orbit, IndianOil is ready to embrace 
the many unfolding opportunities, reaffirming its commitment to 
reach the best of products & services to its billion+ customers 
across diverse user segments. 

For More Details of Marketing Division Performance

CLICK HEREChief of Air Staff, Air Chief Marshal BS Dhanoa, inaugurating the Online Jetfuel Accounting 
System (OJAS) at Vayu Bhawan, New Delhi in the presence of Mr. B Ashok, Chairman, IndianOil; 

Mr. BS Canth, Director (Marketing), and senior officials from Indian Air Force and IndianOil.

Officials of IndianOil and Nepal Oil Corporation exchanging the MoU documents of 
renewed fuel supply agreement at New Delhi in the presence of Hon'ble MoS (I/C), MoP&NG, 

Shri Dharmendra Pradhan, and Shri Deepak Bohara, Hon'ble Minister for Supplies, Government of Nepal.
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IndianOil made significant progress in deployment of indigenous technology during the year 2016-17. 

Oilivorous-S, a bioremediation technique, was called to the fore to manage the oil spill at Ennore near Chennai in Jan-Feb. 2017, validating IndianOil’s 
focus on environment protection.

Research & Development

IndianOil’s R&D Centre filed for 105 patents (6 in India and 99 overseas) 
during the year. The Centre was granted 24 patents in 2016-17, taking 
IndianOil’s portfolio of active patents to 554.

Significant among the new products that received OEM approvals 
during the year were: 

• SERVO Green Edge gas engine oil formulation was approved by 
M/s. Wartsila, Finland, for gas-based power generation engines.

• SERVO Prime 32XL was approved by Mitsubishi Hitachi Power systems, 
Japan, for a 375 MW combined-cycle power plant in Bangladesh. 

Among the innovative products & processes commercialised during the 
year were:

AT
• Ind-Coker  technology was successfully demonstrated at Panipat 

Refinery with significant increase in distillate yield as compared to 
the delayed coking technology.

• Delayed coking technology, jointly licenced by IndianOil and EIL, 
was deployed to revamp the 0.6 MMTPA Coker-A unit at Barauni 
Refinery.

• Trial production of polymer-modified bitumen. 

IndianOil's bio-remediation technology deployed to manage oil spill at Kamarajar port, Chennai.

(For internal circulation only.) (All figures are provisional.)

th46  Foundation Day of R&D Centre, Faridabad.

Next-Gen Catalytic Cracking Pilot Plant Inaugurated by Mr. B Ashok, Chairman, IndianOil.
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• INDMAX unit at Guwahati Refinery was revamped to 0.15 MMTPA 
(150% of design capacity) based on R&D’s process design package.

IndianOil R&D’s foray into catalyst commercialisation received a major 
boost with 140 MT of FCC additives worth Rs. 6.3 crore sold by the 
licencee (SCIL) through competitive tendering. 

The year 2016-17 saw a series of collaborations with reputed partners 
such as Mahindra and Mahindra, Kirloskar and IIT-Delhi to develop 
engine oils suitable for Hydrogen-powered engines.

G
INDAdept  Unit at Guwahati Refinery

GINDAdept  is a reactive adsorption-based process technology 
developed by the R&D Centre to reduce the sulphur content in 
cracked gasoline streams to be able to meet Euro-IV & VI 
specifications with minimum RON loss.  

Based on this technology, a 35-KTA capacity unit was commissioned 
at Guwahati Refinery to produce gasoline component with <10 ppm 
sulphur from feeds containing sulphur in the range of 550-650 ppm. 

The technology is being licenced jointly with Engineers India Ltd.

Apex Group Meeting at R&D Centre.

In-house designed in-line inspection 
tool for pipelines

The 16-inch diameter in-line inspection tool for pipelines is the first in 
the series of tools fully designed & developed with in-house 
capabilities. Its performance is at par with that of other global high-
resolution inspection tools. It will reduce dependence on overseas 
service-providers, and will meet the frequent requirement of 
pipeline inspections to enhance their integrity and reliability.

In 2016-17, IndianOil also launched the IndianOil Startup Fund with the 
apt tagline Fuelling the Future; its objective being to nurture an eco-
system conducive for innovations in the domestic hydrocarbons sector.

Driven by IndianOil's R&D Centre at Faridabad, the scheme will support 
projects that aim to establish innovative technology and business 
process re-engineering ideas with significant business potential, social 
relevance and focussed on environment-protection. IndianOil is hopeful 
that the start-up scheme will promote collaborative research, develop a 
vibrant & innovative ecosystem, nurture innovation & entrepreneurship, 
boost start-ups with rural orientation, and open up avenues for young 
employees of the Corporation to launch start-up projects.

Dedicated website for IndianOil Startup Fund.

(For internal circulation only.) (All figures are provisional.)
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From simple beginnings in 1994, the Planning & Business Development 
(P&BD) group has grown consistently over the years to become an 
integral business driver for IndianOil. The new verticals of 
Petrochemicals, Natural Gas, Exploration & Production, Alternative 
Energy and International Expansion have been supplemented by a 
concrete focus on Sustainability. While the Petrochemicals vertical has 
grown to contribute handsomely to the Corporation's bottomline, other 
groups are also taking their rightful place in the Corporation. 

PETROCHEMICALS

• During the year 2016-17, IndianOil achieved the highest ever sales 
of petrochemicals (2.57 MMT, including Benzene, as against 2.538 
MMT in the previous year). 

• The Corporation has established itself as the second largest polymer 
supplier in the country with grades covering 90% of plastic 
applications. 52 polymer grades were introduced/stabilised in the 
domestic market during the year. 

Business Development
• IndianOil has added two new export destinations, Burma and 

Egypt, for petrochemicals during FY 16-17. With this, PROPEL brand 
petrochemicals now have presence in 73 countries, with polymer 
exports to 55 countries across the globe. 

• The Corporation achieved the highest-ever polymer export sales of 
19,009 MT in Jan.’17 as against the previous highest of 8,237 MT in 
Jan. ’16. 

• During 2016-17, 11 new/improved/high-performance polymer 
grades were developed and accepted after trials. 21 OEM approvals 
were obtained during the year for polymer products.

NATURAL GAS

Gas Marketing: 

• The total gas sales during FY 16-17 was 3.79 MMT, which resulted 
in approx. 4 % growth over the previous financial year. 

• IndianOil now has 55 R-LNG customers and three refineries in its 
portfolio. The Corporation has also signed heads of agreement with 
18 new customers to tie up sales of 2.76 MMTPA of R-LNG. 

• Supply of R-LNG under Gas Sales and Purchase Agreement  
st 

between IndianOil and Petronet LNG Ltd. (PLL) dated 31 March, 
2010 (Gorgon Gas) has started from PLL-Dahej Terminal w.e.f 
February 2017.

• 1.5 MMTPA regasification capacity booked with PLL Dahej is now 
available to IndianOil since October 2016. Under this, IndianOil can 
import two cargoes per month for internal consumption or for use 
of customers. 

LNG at the Doorstep: 

• Sale of 23,581 MT of LNG was achieved through ‘LNG at the 
Doorstep’ during the year, resulting in growth of 22.6% over FY 15-
16. 

• Agreements for supply of 14,650 MTPA of LNG were signed with 
Rajashree Polyfil and Saint Gobain India Pvt. Ltd.

Ennore LNG Project: 

• IndianOil, through its promoted joint venture company, IndianOil 
LNG Pvt. Ltd., is setting up a 5-MMTPA LNG Terminal at Kamarajar 
Port, Ennore, to be commissioned by 2018-19. 

(From L-R): Mr. Dharmendra Pradhan, 
Union Minister of State (I/c), MoP&NG, 
Mr. Manohar Lal, Chief Minister, 
Haryana, Mr. B Ashok, Chairman, 
IndianOil, Mr. Sandeep Poundrik, Jt. 
Sec. (Refineries), MoP&NG, Mr. Sanjiv 
Singh, Director (Refineries), IndianOil 
along with Sr. District and IndianOil 
officials at Panipat Refinery for an action 
p lan to promote expans ion of 
petrochemicals industry in the State, 
building on the strong foundation 
provided by IndianOil’s Panipat Refinery 
& Petrochemicals Complex.

At the signing of MoU for Dhamra LNG terminal.

Fuelling a Vibrant India, Fulfilling a Billion Dreams Performance Highlights 2016-17
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Gas Sourcing: 

• IndianOil has signed 14 Master Sales & Purchase Agreements with 
various international suppliers for purchase of LNG on spot/short-
term basis. 

• Pacific NorthWest LNG Project received the final environmental 
approval from Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency on 

th27  Sept. 2016. With this approval, PNW now has all the requisite 
regulatory approvals for a final investment decision.  

Bio-CNG Marketing:

• IndianOil has initiated forays into Bio-CNG marketing and has 
signed MoUs with three leading Bio-CNG producers in the country. 
Commercial agreements are under discussion for Bio-CNG sale 
through the IndianOil network. 

City Gas Distribution: 

• The Corporation is operating city gas distribution projects in Agra & 
Lucknow through its JV with GAIL, i.e., Green Gas Ltd. (GGL). For 

stthe quarter ending 31  Dec. 2016, GGL has reported 33% rise in 
PAT against the corresponding period last year. 

• IndianOil is also implementing city gas distribution projects in 
Chandigarh, Allahabad, Panipat, Daman, Ernakulam, Udhamsingh 
Nagar and Dharwad through its JV with Adani Gas Ltd., i.e., 
IndianOil-Adani Gas Pvt. Ltd. (IOAGPL). The projects are in various 
stages of execution. 

EXPLORATION & PRODUCTION (E&P) Overseas Blocks: 

• IndianOil's cumulative production has increased by 130 per cent 
during 2016-17 over 2015-16 (from 8741.16 to 20,063 MBOE) and 
the oil & gas production per day has increased by 471 per cent 
during 2016-17 over 2015-16 (from 9,802 to 56,024 BOE/d) from 
the producing assets, viz., Taas Project (Russia), Vankor Project 
(Russia), Niobrara Shale Project (USA), Pacific Northwest LNG 
Project (Canada) and Carabobo Project (Venezuela). 

• IndianOil's 2P reserves have increased by 114 per cent during the period 
2016-17 over 2015-16 (from 448.13 MMBOE to 961.40 MMBOE).

Domestic Blocks: 

• In the development block AAP-ON-94/1, Assam, four wells are ready 
for production. Testing of Dirok-3 well was carried out, which resulted 
in flow of 8.9 mmscfd of gas and 374 barrels/day of condensate. 

• During the year, three exploratory wells were drilled in block CB-ONN-
2010/6 and one appraisal well each in GK-OSN-2009/1 & 2 blocks.

New Acquisitions in Russia: 

• The Indian consortium (IndianOil, OIL and BPRL) completed 
acquisition transactions of 23.9% Participating Interest (PI) in 
Vankor & 29.9% PI in Taas assets in Oct. 2016. 

• With this, IndianOil's share of 2P reserves would increase by 338 
MMBOE and currently, production from these assets is 46,000 
BOE/day and IndianOil’s share of production would increase by 
400% to 2.8 from 0.56 MMTPA. 

• IndianOil's total investment would be US$ 1,231 Million (Taas Yuryakh 
US$ 553 Million and Vankorneft US$ 678 Million). These acquisitions 
would bring 104 MMT of oil and 1.5 TCF of gas reserves to the Indian 
consortium and jointly augment India's energy security. 

• For management of these two assets, Special Purpose Vehicles 
(SPVs) of IndianOil, OIL and BPRL have been formed under the 
names of Vankor India Pte. Ltd. and Taas India Pte. Ltd. through 
their wholly-owned subsidiaries. IndianOil's wholly-owned 
subsidiary is IOCL Singapore Pte. Ltd, which has 33.5% stake in each 
of these two SPVs.  

INTERNATIONAL EXPANSION 

IndianOil signed several agreements and MoUs with overseas partners 
during the year:

• An MoU was signed with M/s. Bangladesh Petroleum Corporation, 
the national oil company of Bangladesh, for engaging in mutually 
advantageous activities in the field of LPG or any other petroleum 
product, including development of infrastructure facilities and 
marketing network as well as transportation of LPG from 
Chittagong to Tripura. 

• IndianOil signed an MoU with M/s. Premier LP Gas Pvt. Ltd. of 
Bangladesh and M/s. Total Oil India Pvt. Ltd. for storage of 
imported bulk LPG in the existing storage facility of Premier LP Gas 
at Chittagong, joint marketing of other petroleum products in 
Bangladesh and extending the supply facility of bulk LPG by road 
from Bangladesh to the north-eastern region in India.

• The E&P group actively engaged in exploration activities in eight 
domestic blocks (including two coal-bed methane block) and nine 
overseas block, with a working interest ranging from 3.50 per cent 
to 50 per cent.  

• The nine overseas blocks are located in eight countries, namely 
Russia, USA, Canada, Libya, Venezuela, Gabon, Nigeria and 
Yemen.

IndianOil, OIL and BPRL close deal with Rosneft for participatory share in the
E&P assets of Russia's national oil company.

Fuelling a Vibrant India, Fulfilling a Billion Dreams Performance Highlights 2016-17
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imported bulk LPG in the existing storage facility of Premier LP Gas 
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IndianOil, OIL and BPRL close deal with Rosneft for participatory share in the
E&P assets of Russia's national oil company.
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• IndianOil signed an MoU with the Roads & Highways Department 
of Bangladesh to facilitate movement of petroleum goods from 
Assam to Tripura via Bangladesh. 

CORPORATE PLANNING & ECONOMIC STUDIES

Govt. MoU Performance: 

• On the MoU front, IndianOil has once again achieved ‘Excellent’ 
performance rating with a score of 95.73 for the year 2015-16. The 
Corporation has maintained its performance at ‘Excellent’ level 
continuously, since the inception of the MoU system, except during 
2006-07. 

CAPEX Performance:

• IndianOil has spent Rs. 21,919 crore (on accrual basis) and Rs. 20,737 
crore (on cash basis) in the financial year 2016-17, which is higher than 
the budgeted estimate of Rs. 15,395 crore by over 30%. 

• As far as the Corporation’s performance in respect of CAPEX is 
concerned, 2016-17 is undoubtedly the best ever achievement so 
far, surpassing the historical best of Rs. 18,610 crore in 2013-14.

• During the year, more than Rs. 6,900 crore was spent on various 
projects pertaining to JVs and subsidiaries, including acquisition of 
E&P assets in Russia. 

SUSTAINABILITY INITIATIVES

Alternative Energy: 

• IndianOil has cumulatively commissioned 167.6 MW of wind-power 
th stprojects in Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh and Rajasthan. On 30 -31  Dec. 

2016, 72.3 MW wind-power projects were commissioned in Jaisalmer 
& Jodhpur districts of Rajasthan, and a 26-MW wind-power project 

thwas commissioned in Rojmal, Gujarat on 30  March, 2017. 
Generation from wind-power projects during 2016-17 was 158 million 
units (kWh), which corresponds to an emission reduction of 129 
TMTCO e (thousand metric tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent).2

• IndianOil’s total installed capacity of solar PV power is 17.3 MW. This 
includes 9.5 MW grid-connected solar PV projects and 7.2 MW off-
grid projects. During 2016-17, 10.2 MW solar PV units were installed 
at various marketing, pipelines and refinery installations. Generation 
from solar PV systems during 2016-17 was 21 million units (kWh), 
which corresponds to an emission reduction of 17 TMTCO e.2

• 2,129 fuel stations were converted to operate on solar power 
during the year. Cumulatively, 6,295 fuel stations have been 
converted to solar energy till date, with an installed capacity of 24 
MW. Over 42,000 solar lanterns were sold through the LPG 
network during 2016-17. Cumulatively, more than four lakh solar 
lanterns were sold through various channels.  

Sustainable Development: 

• Carbon and water foot-printing of all IndianOil installations has 
been completed. The carbon footprint was 16.7 million metric 
tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent and the water footprint was 90 
billion litres for 2015-16.

Waste Management: 

• With a view to enhance ground-water availability and reuse 
rainwater, rain-water harvesting systems have been installed at 
about 560 IndianOil locations covering 950 hectares of catchment 
area and harvesting about 3 billion litres of water annually. 

• Under Swachh Bharat Abhiyan, IndianOil is installing 10 waste-to-
energy plants of 5 tonnes per day capacity each to manage the 
organic waste generated in Varanasi city. The first plant became 
operational in Dec. ’16 and the electricity generated is being used to 
illuminate street lights in the vicinity. 

• IndianOil has initiated work for setting up three second-generation 
ethanol production plants at Panipat and Dahej to produce ethanol 
from lignocellulosic biomass like paddy straw, wheat straw, 
bagasse, etc.

IndianOil signs MoU with MoP&NG, Govt. of India, for 2016-17.
Gujarat Refinery commissions the third grid-connected solar power plant of 400 kW capacity.
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As part of 
Project Saksham, 
customised and 

specialised 
developmental 

modules on 
eight leadership 

competency 
have been 
designed 

exclusively for 
IndianOil by 

some of the best 
B-schools in the 

country.

HUMAN RESOURCES
stAs on 31  March 2017, the total number of employees at IndianOil was 

33,135. The industrial relations climate of the Corporation remained 
peaceful and cordial during the year.

The Corporation recruited a record number of 1,553 officers during 
2016-17. Of these, about 1,200 executives joined through GATE-2016 
while others were recruited in disciplines like MBA (Marketing & HR), 
Law, Finance, etc. Campus recruitment was resumed in 2016-17 after a 
gap of almost three years. 

As part of the organisation’s focus on ‘investing in people,’ Project 
Saksham was launched with a view to develop leadership competencies 
in sync with the IndianOil leadership competency framework, 

comprising eight leadership competencies. This unique learning & 
development initiative aims at providing people in leadership positions 
the best of the inputs required to effectively play their role. 

The participants for a specific leadership module are selected on the 
basis of developmental inputs identified during the Leadership Centres 
(Assessment Centres). The process of Leadership Centres has been 
institutionalised, with completion of five cycles covering over 7,500 
executives in middle management and senior management levels.

Project Saksham is a major shift from a standardised training model 
(‘One size fits all’ approach) to a need-based leadership developmental 
model. 512 senior executives have gone through different competency 
development modules in 16 months since the launch of the project in 
October 2015. 

IndianOil Chairman, Mr. B Ashok, and Director (HR), Mr. Verghese Cherian, with the 
first batch of officers attending the Corporate Induction Module at IiPM.

Fuelling a Vibrant India, Fulfilling a Billion Dreams Performance Highlights 2016-17
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Mr. B Ashok, Chairman, IndianOil with Mr. BS Canth, Director (Marketing) handing over first prize 
for the idea presented during Young Officers Conclave to Mr. Y Subhash, Manager (LPG-Sales), Bihar State Oce.
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IndianOil has taken the lead in setting up a Skill Development Institute 
(SDI) at Bhubaneswar, with financial support from other PSUs under the 
Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Gas.

SDI Bhubaneswar caters to the youth in every nook and corner of 
Odisha, including far-flung and unreachable districts like Kandhamal, 
Bolangir & Koraput, with the aim of building their capabilities to be job-
fit for the Industry. 

The target beneficiaries are unemployed, under-employed and under-
th thprivileged youth who have completed their 10  and 12  Standard of 

schooling. The institute caters to the needs of such youth to skill them 
on industry-based equipment and simulators. This programme will not only 
help them get employment, but also take up free-lancing jobs or 
entrepreneurship in line with Skill India Mission of the Government of India.

The first batch of 84 students from SDI Bhubaneswar’s ‘first-phase’ 
campus at Mancheswar Industrial Area in Bhubaneswar completed 
their six-month skilling programme, cleared the assessment and 
certification as per NSQF and got employed. Training programmes for 
the second batch of 90 students commenced in January 2017.

In the second phase, SDI Bhubaneswar is coming up with bigger 
infrastructure to skill around forty thousand youth over a period of 10 
years. For this, 60 acres of land has already been allotted by the State 
Government of Odisha at a distance of about 5 km from IIT 
Bhubaneswar. Work on this new site is expected to start in the next few 
months. The main campus is envisaged to be a state-of-the-art institute 
and would include a multitude of trades/courses required by the 
petroleum and related industries in India and abroad.

SKILL DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE, BHUBANESWAR

Skill Development Institute, Bhubaneswar. Mr. Sanjiv Singh, Director (Refineries), at the SDI.Mr. B Ashok, Chairman, IndianOil at the SDI.

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

• IndianOil set up a Tourist Medical Facilitation Centre at 
Khardungla, the world’s highest motorable mountain pass in 
Jammu & Kashmir. The centre is situated at a height of 18,380 feet 
from mean sea level. 

• IndianOil constructed 23 vegetable storage cellars in village Nang 
near Leh, J&K with support from Leh district administration. The 
cellars are partially buried underground and help preserve the 
vegetables during the harsh winters in an environment-friendly 
way. This would help the local farmers fetch better prices for their 

produce during the lean seasons and will also help them get better 
quality seeds for the next crop season.

• Under the Government of India’s National Skill Development 
Mission, IndianOil established a Skill Development Institute (SDI) at 
Bhubaneswar with an aim to train 40,000 youth in 10 years.

• Under the Government of India’s Swachh Bharat Abhiyan, the 
following activities were undertaken by IndianOil: 

 u 3 public toilets were constructed at Lajpat Nagar and Nehru 
Place markets in South Delhi in collaboration with South Delhi 
Municipal Corporation. 

IndianOil's Tourist Medical Facilitation Centre (left) at Khardungla being inaugurated by Hon'ble Chief Minister of J&K, Smt. Mehbooba Mufti Sayeed.

Fuelling a Vibrant India, Fulfilling a Billion Dreams Performance Highlights 2016-17
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 u About 890 community dustbins were installed in Aizawl city, 
Mizoram. 

 u Over 6,800 cleanliness activities, viz., cleanliness drives, 
awareness campaigns, etc., were undertaken across the 
country.

• In the north-eastern state of Arunachal Pradesh, IndianOil provided 
various medical equipment/ambulances to the following 
establishments/locations:

 u Arunachal State Hospital, Itanagar

 u Ramakrishna Mission Hospital, Itanagar

 u Govt. Hospital, Seppa

 u Community Health Centre, Bolijan

 u Primary Health Centre, Tirasso

 Also, a computer lab with accessories was set up at St. Xavier’s School, 
Paliji.

• IndianOil’s wide network of operating locations has opened up 
unique opportunities to reach out to communities. “IndianOil Jal 
Jivan” (drinking water solution for an entire village population) and 
“IndianOil Surya Prakash” (solar street light for an entire village 
road) are some of the flagship community development initiatives 
implemented during the year across 32 villages situated near some 
of its operating locations.

IiPM

• IndianOil Institute of Petroleum Management (IiPM) conducted 
over 100 training programmes/conferences/workshops during the 
year, covering 4,700 participants and 28,500 training man-days.

• An amount of Rs. 10.27 crore was disbursed as part of IndianOil 
Academic Scholarships, exceeding the target set in the MoU with 
the Government.

• A multi-location video-conferencing facility centrally implemented 
by IiPM has seen close to 170 video conferences during the year. 
IiPM is working on extending this technology to spread classroom 
teaching to other locations. 

Fuelling a Vibrant India, Fulfilling a Billion Dreams Performance Highlights 2016-17

• The online library EBSCO launched by CO-HRD/IiPM for online 
knowledge support is expected to change the way self-learning 
would happen in the organisation.  

• The format of IiPM’s top-end Senior Management Programme 
(SMP) was refreshed for enhanced impact and engagement; for 
the first time, external speakers of repute were invited to address 
the participants. 

• As part of the Development Centre, 20 leadership programmes 
were conducted under ‘Project Saksham’ with IIM-A, IIM-B, IIM-C 
and XLRI as knowledge partners. 

• An exclusive programme on women leadership was conducted in 
collaboration with XLRI, Jamshedpur. 

• Four new training programmes were conducted covering diverse 
topics such as  Transformational Leadership; Pillars of IndianOil’s 
Vision; Care & Passion to coincide with 2016 as the Year of Core 
Values; and Inspiring Leadership: Broadening Horizon, a 
programme on General Management and cross-functional skills for 
executives in grades C&D. 

• IiPM hosted a one-day programme for a group of 32 executives of 
TOTAL France who had come on a study tour of India. 

• IiPM has initiated modernisation of training halls into smart 
classrooms by bringing in latest technology tools and adopting e-
methods for speed, smartness and improved efficacy of knowledge 
and engagement. 

Illuminating Lives: Eastern Region Pipeline shows the way in Assam.

IndianOil donates school bus to an NGO at New Delhi as part of its CSR initiatives.

CEO, Pepsico interacts with participants of SMP Programme at IiPM.

(For internal circulation only.) (All figures are provisional.)
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CEO, Pepsico interacts with participants of SMP Programme at IiPM.
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CORPORATE FINANCE

• IndianOil has reported the highest-ever Profit After Tax of 
Rs. 15,386 crore for the period Apr-Dec. 2016 (9 months), which is 
even higher than the highest ever annual profit declared by the 
Corporation for the previous year (2015-16). 

• 31  March 2017 was 
stThe total borrowings of the Corporation as on 

about Rs. 55,400 crore as against Rs. 53,404 crore on 31  March 
st

2016.

• During the year 2016-17, the company has paid interim dividend of 
Rs. 18 per share in two tranches, amounting to Rs. 8,741 crore, out 
of the current year’s profits. 

• The improvements in operational and financial performance for FY 
2016-17 also reflected in the market capitalisation of the 
Company, which grew two-fold, from Rs. 95,564 crore as on 

st st31 March 2016 to Rs. 1,87,948 crore as on 31  March 2017.

• During the year, the Corporation successfully carried out the process 
of sale of shares to employees (OFS) on behalf of the Government.

• IndianOil raised USD 300 million in one of the best deals of recent 
years for financing acquisition of Russian assets.

INTERNATIONAL TRADE

• The Govt. of India has amended its guidelines on crude oil import 
by PSU oil companies by which PSUs have been empowered to 
evolve their own policy duly approved by their Board of Directors. 
Accordingly, a new crude-oil import policy was prepared and 
approved by the IndianOil Board.

• The ratio of term vs. spot purchase for crude oil procurement, 
which was traditionally in the ratio of 80:20, has been brought 
down to about 70:30 in the last two years. Spot purchases in the 
market have given us an opportunity to procure crude oil that suits 
our requirement in terms of timing, operational requirement and 
market-linked pricing. 

• IndianOil started a new re-engineered procurement system in 
July '16 for import of crude oil. This new ‘trading desk’ approach 
through short tenders has enabled significant reduction in price 
validity period from 12 hours to 2 hours in line with the 
international practices and is expected to translate into savings for 
the Corporation by way of sharper quotes. 10 low-sulphur suezmax 
cargoes have been procured through short tenders during 2016-
17, which is about 9% of the total procurement of low-sulphur 
crude oil through the spot market. The procurement through the 
trading desk approach has resulted in a savings of about 15 
cents/barrel over conventional tendering. 

• Savings of Rs. 208 crore was realised for the year 2016-17 by 
combining Angolan cargoes with separately procured Nigerian 
cargoes and choosing more economical grades as per the 
preferred combination of IndianOil’s refinery system. 

• For the first time, VGO, Reformate, 88 RON Gasoline, HF HSD, HSD 
2000 PPM Sulphur and ATF were exported. IndianOil is now 
offering petroleum products for exports in combination so that 
importers have the flexibility of larger parcel size and at the same 
time it ensures better revenues for the company. 

• The contract with price reporting agency Platts has been renewed 
on an enterprise basis. The new contract entitles all employees of 
IndianOil and some of its foreign subsidiaries to have access to 
Platts pricing reports instead of a user-based contract earlier. The 
reports on crude oil, petroleum products, LNG and shipping 
provide valuable information on oil market dynamics. This contract 
has enabled employees to have Platts prices on their desktops and 
thus reduce the time taken to finish projects requiring Platts prices. 

INFORMATION SYSTEMS

• In recognition of the role of IT initiatives in enabling business, the 
top management constituted an IT Oversight Committee of the 

Board during the year to guide the IS group in identifying new 
technologies and implementing the same in the Corporation.

• The IT policy of 2012 was reviewed during the year and a new IT 
policy was issued in March 2017, which would be applicable across 
the Divisions obviating the need to have Division-wise IT policy.

• The Centre of Excellence in Mobile Technology introduced various 
new features in the existing mobile applications like Xsparsh, 
Parivahak, etc. Under Swachh Bharat Abhiyan, capture of images 
of toilets in fuel stations with ratings by the customers themselves 
was introduced in Fuel@ioc. A new mobile application on applying 
and approving leave services has also been launched.

Mr. B Ashok, Chairman, IndianOil inaugurating the second IT conclave. This year's theme was The Intelligent Digital Mesh: Opportunities to Build New Business Models.
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Safety: 

• The Corporation achieved 99% compliance on MB Lal 
recommendations. 

• CO-HSE presented the policy on safe transportation of petroleum 
products by road to EC and its first phase implementation is in 
progress. 

• Seven officers from various Divisions received international exposure 
on live fire-fighting by M/s. Williams Fire at Raynong, Thailand. 

• 26 officers received training on five personal protection equipments 
(PPEs: safety shoes, helmet, ear muff, ear plug and safety harness) 
at M/s. Karam Industries, Sitarganj.

• In promotion of the Digital India project, HS&E & IS Group, Mktg. 
HO developed an online Accident Reporting System (e-ARs), 
enabling better monitoring and eliminating physical documents. 

• Standard operating procedures (SOPs) were circulated among fuel 
stations on safe use of mobile phones in processing cashless payments. 

• Conversational assistants called ChatBots is a new technology 
where one can interact with back-end systems in natural language 
using Facebook messenger and other social media tools. This 
technology was used in PETROTECH-2016 to provide all 
information about the event to the participants.

• An Aadhaar-based online de-duplication process through in-house 
developed Central Indsoft was used to implement the PMUY 
scheme of LPG connections for BPL women. 

OPTIMISATION
• Based on crude evaluation by the Optimisation group, 11.3 MMT of 

cheaper heavy low-sulphur, heavy high-sulphur and high-TAN 
imported crude oil was procured during the year. Similarly, about 4.7 
MMT of high-sulphur crude oil was procured through spot tender.

• A VLCC of Maya & Nemba combination was processed in Feb. ’17 
at Paradip Refinery. It was the first time in IndianOil when an 
admixture of heavy high-sulphur and opportunity low-sulphur 
crudes was processed. 

HS&E
Health: 

st• 1  Happiness & Wellbeing Workshop was conducted by CO-HSE, 
the first such among PSUs in India. 

• 12 interactive sessions circulated among employees with reading material 
for self-assessment, pin-pointing areas of improvement and remedial 
measures for "happiness, wellbeing and good emotional health". 

• Fortnightly information-sharing on Home Remedies was started by 
CO-HSE.

facilities being envisaged are audio- visual gallery, office area, 
gallery area, public amenities, cafeteria and exterior development 
works. Since the monument does not have electricity supply, a 
3KWp solar power facility is being provided at the monument site.

THE INDIANOIL FOUNDATION (IOF)

• Protecting, preserving and promoting national heritage 
monuments is the prime objective of The IndianOil Foundation, a 
non-profit trust created in the year 2000 in collaboration with 
Archaeological Survey of India (ASI) and National Culture Fund 
(NCF) of the Government of India.

• The IndianOil Foundation has taken up the challenge of developing 
tourist-friendly infrastructure facilities and conserve archaeological 
masterpieces at select sites under the aegis of ASI and NCF. 

• Veer Savarkar Memorial at Cellular Jail: A replica of Swatantrya 
Jyot was constructed in remembrance of the great freedom-fighter 
Veer Savarkar who faced incarceration in the Cellular Jail at 
Andaman & Nicobar Islands during the freedom struggle.

• Konark Sun Temple, Odisha: IOF has undertaken the job for tourist 
infrastructure facilities at Konark Sun Temple and is incurring an 
expenditure of Rs. 30 crore approx. on developmental works. 

• Kanheri Caves, Mumbai: IOF has undertaken the project for 
development of tourist infrastructure works at Kanheri Caves, 
Mumbai. They are audio-visual room, display gallery, cafeteria and 
public amenities.

• Vaishali (Kolhua), Bihar: IOF has undertaken the project for 
development of tourist infrastructure works at Kolhua, Bihar. The 
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OVERSEAS BUSINESSES

LANKA IOC PLC

Lanka IOC, a leading public-listed company in Sri Lanka, achieved major 
milestones during the year 2016-17, both on physical and financial 
parameters. 

• The Company achieved a turnover of LKR 81,069 million during the 
year, with an impressive 14% growth over the previous year.

• With commissioning of new fuel stations, LIOC’s network has now 
crossed 200, which is a major landmark. In auto fuels, LIOC 
reported a growth of 17.70% over the previous year with all-time 

high sales of 6,44,037 kl during the year. Branded fuels recorded 
an impressive 25% growth as compared to the previous year.

• In lubes, LIOC achieved all-time high sales of 11,500 kl, 15% higher 
than the previous year. The production at its Trincomalee lube 
blending plant was also an all-time high, with 20% growth vis-a-vis 
the previous year. 61 new SERVO Shops were commissioned 
during the year, taking their total to 232.  

• In bitumen, LIOC achieved a sales volume of 47,580 MT, which was 
22.7% higher than that of the previous year despite stiff 
competition and entry of new players.

Lanka IOC migrated to 'e-collection' and 'e-payment' gateways from Sept. 2016.

• LIOC ventured into petrochemicals as a new business segment 
during the year, with high potential in a virgin market.

• LIOC commenced bunkering operations from its Trincomalee 
Terminal during the year and achieved sales of 12,070 MT in 
March '17.

• LIOC implemented 'e-collection' and 'e-payment' w.e.f. Sept. 2016, 
which will greatly facilitate the way the Company manages its 
finances. 

Over the past 14 years, LIOC has established a strong network of fuel & 
other business segments that served the people of Sri Lanka with value 
and better services, generated employment and supported community 
development initiatives. In recognition of this, LIOC was conferred with 
many awards by reputed organisations in the country:

• LIOC was winner of the National Business Excellence Award 2016 
in “Trading Category,” instituted by the National Chamber of 
Commerce, Sri Lanka. 

• LIOC was ranked among the top 30 best companies in Sri Lanka in 
2015-16 by Business Today group. Business Today awards are one 
of the most revered & reputed awards in Sri Lanka. 

th• LIOC was ranked as the 8  largest listed company in Sri Lanka for 
2015-16 by prestigious LMD magazine.

• Fitch, a global leader in credit ratings, awarded LIOC an impressive 
long-term rating of "AA" to LIOC, which further testifies its strong 
position in Sri Lanka.

Mr. KL Murthy, Executive Director (Lubes), Mktg. HO, IndianOil in presence of
Mr. Shyam Bohra, Managing Director, Lanka IOC signed agreement with 
Mrs.Sudharma Karunaratne, Secretary of Ministry of Petroleum Resources

Development (PRD), Government of Sri Lanka.

• CA Sri Lanka awarded 'Certificate of Compliance' to LIOC or its 
Annual report prepared with 'Integrated Reporting' concept for the 
first time. 

• Trincomalee Terminal & LBP unit received the prestigious Chamber 
of Commerce, Eastern Province Award under the Category “Best 
Enterprise Extraordinary." 
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IndianOil (Mauritius) Ltd.

As a responsible corporate of Mauritius, IOML contributed to an NGO working for improvement in 
public healthcare, child care & education, and empowerment of women. Pic shows Shri AK Sharma, 
Chairman of IOML and Director (Finance) of IndianOil, and Shri Rahul Bhardwaj, Managing Director, 

presenting a cheque of CSR contribution to one such NGO.

• IOML achieved the highest-ever sales volume (2.72 lakh kl) of jet 
fuel during 2016-17, and is currently the most preferred supplier of 
jet fuel ex-SSR International Airport, Mauritius, with a market share 
of about 73%. Currently, IOML is supplying jet fuel to all major 
airlines, having bagged the contracts through competitive bidding. 

• IOML also achieved the highest-ever sales (24,500 kl) of Mogas 
(petrol) during 2016-17.

The foundation stone of the Mer Rouge Oil Storage Company Ltd. (MOST) terminal was laid by
thSir Anerood Jugnauth, Hon'ble Prime Minister of Mauritius, on 27  Dec. 2016. 

• IndianOil (Mauritius) Ltd. has signed a shareholders’ agreement 
with other oil marketing companies and the State Trading 
Corporation of Mauritius for setting up an integrated oil storage 
terminal in Mauritius by Mer Rouge Oil Storage Company Ltd. 
(MOST). The foundation stone of the terminal, which will 
strengthen the petroleum storage capabilities of Mauritius in the 
long-term, was laid by Sir Anerood Jugnauth, Prime Minister of 

thMauritius, on 27  Dec. 2016. IOML is leading the project on behalf 
of the consortium till its commissioning.
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SPORTS PROMOTION

IndianOil, with its pan-India presence, encourages, supports and 
promotes sports in a big way. The Corporation has, over the years, 
recruited many promising sportspersons who have made the nation 
proud with their remarkable achievements across the globe. 

As on date, 73 sportspersons in 10 disciplines are on the company rolls 
(including tenure-based players), and about 73 budding sportspersons 
are availing of the Corporation's sports scholarships. In addition, 50 
more players have been selected to receive scholarship.

In continuation of this endeavour, a new sports policy came into effect 
from April ’15 and was amended in Feb. ’17. Induction of sportspersons 
in all the 10 thrust games has been planned to strengthen the teams. 

Participation in Rio Olympics

• Sharath Kamal and Manika Batra (both table tennis) and 
K Srikanth and Manu Attri (both badminton) represented India at 
the Rio Olympics in Brazil during Aug. ’16. 

• Rohan Bopanna and Prarthana Thombare (both tennis)  and VR 
Raghunath, Kothajit Singh and SK Uthappa (all from Hockey) also 
participated in the Rio Olympics.

• P Gopichand was the chief coach of the badminton squad in the 
Olympics.

Arjuna Awards Winners

• Ajinkya Rahane (cricket) and VR Raghunath (hockey) were 
conferred the Arjuna Award for the year 2016 for their 
outstanding achievements in their respective disciplines.

Chess

• Grandmaster B. Adhiban was part of the winning Indian Men's 
Team in the Asia Nation Cup held at Abu Dhabi, UAE, which 

thconcluded on 8  April ’16.

• In the Women section, Soumya Swaminathan bagged the Gold 
medal for her best individual contribution of 7/9 in the same event.

• Grandmaster SS Ganguly won the Bangkok International Open in 
April ‘16.

• Soumya Swaminathan won the Bronze medal in the Asian 
Continental Championship (women) at Tashkent, Uzbekistan in 
May-June ‘16.Mr. Verghese Cherian, Director (HR), IndianOil felicitating K Srikanth, Badminton 

team member of Indian Rio contingent.

Fuelling a Vibrant India, Fulfilling a Billion Dreams Performance Highlights 2016-17

IndianOil Board felicitate P Gopichand, the chief coach of the badminton squad in the Olympics.
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Grandmaster D Harika won the World Women Grand Prix at Chengdu, China in July ’16.

Billiards & Snooker

• IndianOil’s corporate team comprising Aditya Mehta, Brijesh 
Damani and Dhvaj Haria won the PSPB Billiards Tournament held 
at Kolkata in April ’16. The team finished as runners-up in the 
Snooker event.

Badminton

• Aparna Balan won the Women Doubles in the Senior Nationals 
held at Patna in Feb. ’17.
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• VR Raghunath was Captain of the Indian team which participated 
in the four-nation tournament in Australia in Nov’16.

Cricket

• Rohit Sharma, Ajinkya Rahane and Cheteshwar Pujara were part of 
the Indian team which won the Test series in West Indies in July-
August 2016. They were also part of the test and ODI series 
against New Zealand. Ajinkya and Pujara scored centuries in the 
Test series, which helped India win the Test series 3-0.

• Ajinkya Rahane and Cheteshwar Pujara were part of the Test Series 
against England and Australia in India. Pujara scored two centuries 
and one double century in these series.

• Both these players played a vital role in India’s victory over 
Bangladesh in a one-off Test match held at Hyderabad in Feb.’17.

• IndianOil’s corporate team won the Men’s and Women’s Team 
Championship in PSPB Carrom Tournament at Mangalore in 
Feb. ’17.

Tennis

• Rohan Bopanna has broken in to the world’s top 10 in Doubles. His 
th

current ranking is 10  in the doubles category. 

• Divij Sharan won two ATP challenger tournaments (Doubles 
Category) in succession in UK during June’16. He also won the ATP 
Challengers in Pune during last week of Oct’16.

• R.Ramkumar was part of the Indian team which won the tie break 
against New Zealand in the Davis Cup at Pune during Feb’17. 

• Corporate Team won Women’s Team Championship in PSPB 
Tennis Tournament at Numaligarh in Feb’2017.

Table Tennis

• A Sharath Kamal won the Men's Singles in the South Zone ranking 
tournament at Visakhapatnam in Oct. ’16.

• A Sharath Kamal also won the Senior Nationals (Men's singles) at 
Gurgaon held during Jan./Feb. ’17.

• IndianOil’s women table tennis team won both the PSPB and 
Public Sector Team Championship in March ’17.

Hockey

• VR Raghunath, Kothajit Singh and SK Uthappa were part of the 
Indian team which finished as runners-up in the Champions Trophy 
at London in June ’16. 

• Kothajit Singh and SK Uthappa were part of the national team 
which won the Asian Championship at Malaysia during Oct/
Nov. ’16

Sharath Kamal winner of Senior Nationals (Men singles), Table Tennis.

Fuelling a Vibrant India, Fulfilling a Billion Dreams Performance Highlights 2016-17

Kajol Kumari won the Doubles event in the World Championship at Birmingham, UK during Nov’16.
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• Grandmaster D Harika won the World Women's Grand Prix at 
Chengdu, China in July ’16. 

• Padmini Rout won the National Women's Premier Championship 
held at Delhi in Nov. ’16.

• Grandmaster D Harika won the Bronze Medal in World Women's 
Championship at Tehran in Feb. ’17.

• IndianOil team won the PSPB Chess Championship held at Chennai 
in March ’17.

Carrom

• Kajol Kumari won the Doubles event while Parimala Devi finished 
as runner-up in Women's Doubles in the World Championship at 
Birmingham, UK during Nov’16.
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AWARDS & ACCOLADES

• IndianOil’s Refineries Headquarters became the first stand-alone 
office set-up in the world to win TPM Excellence Award-2016. The 
award was presented at an exclusive function held in Kyoto, Japan, 

rdon 23  March, 2017. Excerpts from the award citation reads, “... 
your organisation has achieved a most effective production 
system. Your implementation of TPM activities has brought 
remarkable results in productivity, product quality, cost reduction 
and company culture improvement...” 

Mr. A.K Chowdhury, ED (HR), RHQ, handing over the TPM Award Plaque to Mr. Sanjiv Singh.

• IndianOil bagged the Reader’s Digest Most Trusted Brand Award 
thfor the 9  consecutive year in the Petrol Station category. The 

award recognises the Corporation's constant endeavour to provide 
world-class fuels and services to the customers at its petrol stations.

• Brand IndianOil was conferred Superbrand status for the second 
consecutive year by M/s. Superbrand India Pvt. Ltd., a leading 
global consumer survey brand.

• IndianOil bagged the prestigious National Award for Technology 
Innovation by Dept. of Chemicals & Petrochemicals, Government 
of India, for developing a drag reducing additive for pipeline 
transportation.

• IndianOil was adjudged as the winner in “Security in Energy Sector-
Oil & Gas Industry” at NASSCOM-DSCI Annual Information Security 
Summit.

• IndianOil bagged the Silver Award for “Outstanding Performance 
in Citizen-Centric Service Delivery” for the year 2016-17, a national 
award on e-Governance.

• IndianOil bagged the ‘HR Innovation Awards 2016’ in the category of 
‘Best HR Team of the Year.” The ceremony was organised by the Guild, 
HT Mint Connect, CNBC TV18 and Talent Vouch to acknowledge HR 
leaders for innovation in treatment of staff and stakeholders, innovative 
HR practices and positive work environment.

th• IndianOil won the 10  Express, Logistics & Supply Chain Leadership 
thAward consecutively for the 9  time in a row, in the category of 

“Excellence in Manufacturing Supply Chain – Oil & Gas”.

• IndianOil’s Rural Cards initiative at KSKs bagged the Flame Awards 
Silver Trophy, instituted by the Rural Marketing Association of India 
(RMAI), under the category “Channel Marketing/Retail Incentive 
Initiative.” 

• IndianOil won the National Talent Management Leadership Award-
2016 at the fifth edition of the National Awards for Best-in-Class 
Learning and Development, instituted by World HRD Congress. 

• IndianOil also received Governance Now PSU Award 2016 (Jury’s 
Choice) for its overall CSR activities.

Fuelling a Vibrant India, Fulfilling a Billion Dreams Performance Highlights 2016-17

IndianOil being conferred the PetroFed Oil & Gas Pipeline Transportation Company of the Year Award.

IndianOil bagged the PetroFed Oil & Gas Pipeline Transportation 
Company of the Year Award in recognition of its leadership in 
transportation of crude oil, petroleum products and natural gas 
through pipelines in India during 2014-15.  

Dr. S. S. V. Ramakumar, Director (R&D) receiving the NRDC Meritorious Invention Award.

Indane NanoCut, the hi-therm LPG based metal-cutting gas 
technology developed by R&D Centre and commercialised last 
year, bagged three coveted awards: Nano Innovation Award, 
Petrofed Award for Innovation-2015 and NRDC Award.

(For internal circulation only.) (All figures are provisional.)
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th• IndianOil was adjudged as the 'Best Enterprise' at the 27  National Meet of Forum of Women in Public Sector (WIPS). 

• IndianOil bagged the prestigious Dun & Bradstreet Infra Award for 
excellent project implementation of reverse osmosis plant at its 
Gujarat Refinery. 

• Jawaharlal Nehru Centenary Award for Energy Performance (2014-
15) for the Lowest Specific Energy Consumption (MBN) was 
presented to Mathura Refinery (Group 1) and Panipat Refinery 
(Group 2). 

• Bongaigaon Refinery won the Oil & Gas Conservation Fortnight-
2015 Award for Lowest Steam Leaks in Group-1 category.

• Panipat Refinery was awarded the first prize at the International 
Corrosion Forum "CORCON-2016" organised by NACE International 
for its technical paper on "Corrosion in duplex stainless steel tube 
bundles of crude distillation overhead exchangers."

st • Panipat Refinery won the prestigious 1 Level National Kaizen award 
in Renovative category for its Kaizen on the theme "Shockdosing 

th
Provision in PRE Cooling Towers" at the 27  National Kaizen 
Conference held by CII TPM Club of India in June 2016.

• Bongaigaon Refinery has been conferred the 'BE Star Recognition-
2016' as 'Leader- Excellence in Operations Management' by CII in 
Nov. 2016.

• Gujarat Refinery team won the prestigious par excellence award for 
the case study on its SEED (Safety in Each and Every Deed) initiative 

that the 18  National Creativity Summit of INSSAN held at New Delhi.

• TOLIC (PSUs) working under the chairmanship of Guwahati Refinery 

received Rajbhasha Puraskar from Rajbhasha Dept., Ministry of 
Home Affairs, Govt. of India, in Nov. 2016.

• IndianOil’s Salaya-Mathura Pipeline received the Oil Industry Safety 
Award instituted by the Oil Industry Safety Directorate under Crude 
Oil Pipelines category.

• IndianOil won the case study contest on ‘Reinventing HR: Breaking 
the Mould Globally’ organised as part of the SCOPE International HR 
Summit by the Standing Conference of Public Enterprises (SCOPE). 
The case study was based on the HR initiative “Budding Executive 
Search for Talent (BEST)” implemented in Pipelines Division.

Fuelling a Vibrant India, Fulfilling a Billion Dreams Performance Highlights 2016-17

IndianOil’s Pipelines Division was felicitated with CSR Excellence 
Award–2017 under the category ‘Clean Water and Sanitation’ at 
the Rajasthan CSR Summit-2017 organised by the Department of 
Industries, Government of Rajasthan.

(For internal circulation only.) (All figures are provisional.)
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• IndianOil’s Supplies & Distribution dept., Mktg. HO, bagged the 
Supply Chain and Logistics Excellence Award (SCALE Award) of the 
Confederation of Indian Industry (CII).

• The Lubes department was presented the ‘Best Supplier Award’ by 
Tata Motors and TAFE for excellence in lube supplies and services. 
It also won ‘Best Vendor Award’ bestowed by Tata Steels Sukinda 
Mines.

• The newly developed innovative product SERVO Hyvis EE 46 earned 
IndianOil the award for the ‘Best Lubricant Company in the 
Construction Equipment Industry’ in the BAUMA ConExpo 2016. 
This product was also showcased by Tata Group to all their group 
companies as an example of excellence in joint collaboration in 
developing innovative products.

HSE AWARDS

• The following locations won the Oil Industry Safety  Directorate 
(OISD) awards for the year 2014-15:

 u Refineries (Category I): Barauni Refinery

 u LPG Marketing Organisation: North Zone  

 u POL Marketing Organisation: East Zone

 u LPG Marketing Organisation: West Zone  

 u Cross-country Pipelines – Crude Oil: Salaya-Mathura Pipeline

 u Most Consistent Safety Performer – Refineries: AOD Digboi Refinery

 u Best Near-Miss Incident Reporting – Refineries: Bongaigaon Refinery

 u Best Near-Miss Incident Reporting – LPG Marketing 
Organisation: IndianOil

 • Individual Contribution towards Safety (Cash Award): Shri Ajeet 
Kumar, Barauni Refinery

Performance Highlights 2016-17Fuelling a Vibrant India, Fulfilling a Billion Dreams

• Training & Development, Mktg. HO, bagged the ‘National Talent 
Management Leadership Award 2016’ in the category of ‘Best 
Onboarding Programme’ for its flagship Common Corporate 
Induction Module (CCIM), Marketing Induction Module (MIM), 
Mentoring and On-the-Job Training Module. 

• IndianOil has been declared the No.1 company in the annual 
rankings of India’s top companies released by Business Standard 
(BS-1000), Business Today (BT-500), The Economic Times (ET-500) 
and Financial Express (FE-1000) by net revenue. 

Mr. Sanjiv Singh, Director (Refineries), was presented an award ‘in 
recognition of his outstanding contribution in the field of fuel 
science’ by Dr. Harsh Vardhan, Union Minister of Science & 
Technology and Earth Sciences, at the International Conference 
on ‘NexGen Technologies for Mining and Fuel Industries’ 
organised by CSIR-Central Institute of Mining and Fuel Research. 

th
IndianOil’s Marketing Division bagged the ‘25  Global HR 
Excellence Awards 2017’ in Times Ascent World HRD Congress in the 
category of ‘Talent Management’ from among 150 competitors. Mr. VK Shukla, ED, Barauni Refinery, receiving the Oil Industry Safety Award from 

Hon'ble MoS (I/C), MoP&NG, Shri Dharmendra Pradhan.
Mr. BS Canth, Director (Marketing); Mr. PK Das, Executive Director I/C (Supplies); 

Mr. BS Giridhar, Executive Director (HS&E) receiving the OISD award for East and West Zone from
Hon'ble MoS (I/C), MoP&NG, Shri Dharmendra Pradhan.

(For internal circulation only.) (All figures are provisional.)
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• Two refineries and 78 marketing locations received the British Safety Council Safety Award for the year 2017. • The following locations won the National Safety Council Award 
2016:

 u Sarvashreshtha Suraksha Puraskar: Digboi Refinery

 u Shreshta Suraksha Puraskar: Bongaigaon Refinery

 u Suraksha Puraskar: Haldia Refinery & Panipat Marketing 
Complex

 u Prashansha Patra: Ujjain Indane Bottling Plant

 u 53 IndianOil locations received Certificate of Appreciation 

• National Safety Awards 2014 were conferred on:

 u Bongaigaon Refinery: Winner for 'Lowest Average Frequency 
Rate’ and Runner-up for 'Accident-Free Year’. 

 u Haldia Refinery: For ‘Maximum Man-hours without Accident’.  

 u WRPL Surendranagar: Runner-up for 'Accident-Free Year’. 

 u Panipat Marketing Complex: Winner in ‘Accident-Free 
Category’ and Runner-up for “Lowest Average Frequency Rate.’ 

• Mathura Refinery was awarded “Safety Innovation Award 2016” 
by The Institution of Engineers, Delhi State Centre.

• Panipat Refinery bagged the CHT award for best performance in 
carbon dioxide emissions for the year 2014-15.

• Certificate of Merit in Maharashtra Safety Awards Competition-
2015 won by:

 u Wadala Terminal

 u Manmad Terminal

 u Pune Terminal

 u Vashi Terminal

 u JNPT Terminal

 u Ahmadnagar Depot

 u Manmad Indane Bottling Plant

 u SCFP, Khapri

 u Nagpur AFS
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Brand IndianOil conferred Superbrand 2016 status. Seen from right Mr. Subodh Dakwale, 
Executive Director (CC & Branding) receiving award certificate from 

Mr. Anmol Dhar, Chairman, Superbrands, India and branding team officials receiving trophy 
from little stars of SOS Village India.

Mr. Bandaru Dattatreya, Union Minister of State (I/c) for Labour & Employment, 
Govt. of India, presented the National Safety Award - 2014 to 

Bongaigaon Refinery for the fifth consecutive year.
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• Two refineries and 78 marketing locations received the British Safety Council Safety Award for the year 2017. • The following locations won the National Safety Council Award 
2016:

 u Sarvashreshtha Suraksha Puraskar: Digboi Refinery

 u Shreshta Suraksha Puraskar: Bongaigaon Refinery

 u Suraksha Puraskar: Haldia Refinery & Panipat Marketing 
Complex

 u Prashansha Patra: Ujjain Indane Bottling Plant

 u 53 IndianOil locations received Certificate of Appreciation 

• National Safety Awards 2014 were conferred on:

 u Bongaigaon Refinery: Winner for 'Lowest Average Frequency 
Rate’ and Runner-up for 'Accident-Free Year’. 

 u Haldia Refinery: For ‘Maximum Man-hours without Accident’.  

 u WRPL Surendranagar: Runner-up for 'Accident-Free Year’. 

 u Panipat Marketing Complex: Winner in ‘Accident-Free 
Category’ and Runner-up for “Lowest Average Frequency Rate.’ 

• Mathura Refinery was awarded “Safety Innovation Award 2016” 
by The Institution of Engineers, Delhi State Centre.

• Panipat Refinery bagged the CHT award for best performance in 
carbon dioxide emissions for the year 2014-15.

• Certificate of Merit in Maharashtra Safety Awards Competition-
2015 won by:

 u Wadala Terminal

 u Manmad Terminal

 u Pune Terminal

 u Vashi Terminal

 u JNPT Terminal

 u Ahmadnagar Depot

 u Manmad Indane Bottling Plant

 u SCFP, Khapri

 u Nagpur AFS
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Brand IndianOil conferred Superbrand 2016 status. Seen from right Mr. Subodh Dakwale, 
Executive Director (CC & Branding) receiving award certificate from 

Mr. Anmol Dhar, Chairman, Superbrands, India and branding team officials receiving trophy 
from little stars of SOS Village India.

Mr. Bandaru Dattatreya, Union Minister of State (I/c) for Labour & Employment, 
Govt. of India, presented the National Safety Award - 2014 to 

Bongaigaon Refinery for the fifth consecutive year.



Indian Oil Corporation Limited
Corporate Office, 3079/3, Sadiq Nagar,

JB Tito Marg, New Delhi - 110 049

www.iocl.com
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